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1. Upgrading System
The upgrade process ensures data integrity, which means that the data in the current system will be still available
after upgrading. If you encounter any issues during the upgrade process, contact NetBrain Support Team for help.
Note: Before upgrading your system, check its current version to avoid an incorrect upgrade.

Upgrading from v7.1
Complete the following steps to upgrade NetBrain Integrated Edition v7.1 to v7.1a.
Note: Don't upgrade the Database Server. There is no update of MongoDB Server, Index Server, and License Agent
Server.

1. Terminate System Tasks.
2. Upgrade NetBrain Application Server on Windows.
3. Upgrade Service Monitor Agent.
4. (Optional) Upgrade External Authentication.
Note: Step 4 is only required if you configured the LDAP/AD authentication in v7.1.

5. Verify Upgrade Results.

1.1. Terminating System Tasks
1. Log into System Management page.
2. In the System Management page, select the Task Manager tab. All the tasks in the system are displayed.
3. Select all running tasks in the table and click End Process.
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1.2. Upgrading NetBrain Application Server on Windows
Complete the following steps to upgrade the Application Server:
1. Uninstall NetBrain Application Server.
2. Reinstall NetBrain Application Server.

1.2.1.Uninstalling NetBrain Application Server
1. Log in to the Windows server where NetBrain Application Server installed.
2. Stop the following services in the Task Manager based on your current version.
NetBrain Server

Service Name

Cache Server

RedisMaster

Message Server

RabbitMQ

Worker Server

NetBrainWorkerServer

Front Server

NetBrainFrontServer

Task Engine

NetBrainTaskEngine

Front Server Controller

NetBrainFrontServerController

3. Uninstall all NetBrain components from the Application Server with existing user data cleared up.
Note: Before uninstalling the Front Server, navigate to the C:\Program Files\NetBrain\Front Server\conf directory, and
then back up the frontserver.int file and relevant certificate files (if any). C:\Program Files\NetBrain\ is the default
installation directory of the Application Server, replace it with your path accordingly if you changed it during the
Application Server installation.

Example:
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The following example illustrates how to uninstall IE from Windows Server 2012 R2.
Tip: The Web/Web API/Worker Servers will be uninstalled together.
Tip: You can manually delete the log folder under the <NetBrain_Home>\Worker Server directory to accelerate the
uninstallation process for IE, where <NetBrain_Home> is the root directory in which the Application Server is installed.

1) Click the Windows start menu and then click the

icon to open the Apps pane.

2) Right-click the Uninstall NetBrain IE app in the pane and select Run as administrator from the list to launch
the Installation Wizard.
3) Select the Delete all existing settings check box and click Uninstall.
4) Click Finish to exit the Installation Wizard.

1.2.2.Reinstalling NetBrain Application Server
To install NetBrain Application Server, complete the following steps with administrative privileges.
Note: It is highly recommended that the extended memory of your machine is larger than 16GB.
Note: Existing Internet Information Services (IIS) must be removed, and FIPS setting must be disabled by modifying the
Enabled value to 0 under the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\FipsAlgorithmPolicy
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directory of Windows registry.

1. Obtain the installation package from NetBrain and save it in your local folder.
2. Extract the Application.zip package. Right-click the Application.exe file and then select Run as administrator to
launch the Installation Wizard.
3. Follow the Installation Wizard to complete the installation step by step:
1) On the Welcome page, click Next.
2) On the System Configuration page, review the system configuration summary and click Next.
3) On the License Agreement page, read the license agreement and click I AGREE.
4) Click Next to install the Application Server under the default path: C:\Program Files\NetBrain\. If you want
to install them under another location, click Change.
Note: If you select to install it under another drive, make sure there are no spaces in the installation path. For
example, use D:\Program_Files\ instead of D:\Program Files\.

5) On the MongoDB Server Connection page, enter the following information to connect to the MongoDB
Server, and then click Next.

 IP Address — enter the IP address of the MongoDB Server and the corresponding port number.
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 User Name — enter the admin username that you when installing the MongoDB Server.
 Password — enter the admin password that you created when installing the MongoDB Server.
 Replica Set Name — enter the replica set name of the MongoDB Server.
Note: If you installed the MongoDB Server by using MongoDB official installation package, you must also set up a
replica set name so as to install NetBrain Application Server. See the documentation
https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/tutorial/deploy-replica-set/ on MongoDB official website for reference.

 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to the MongoDB Server with SSL. If SSL is enabled on
MongoDB, select it; otherwise, leave it unchecked.
6) On the License Agent Server Information page, enter the following information to connect to the License
Agent Server, and then click Next.

 Use License Agent — used to control whether to use License Agent Server for license validation. Keep it
checked.
 License Agent port — the port number that the service of License Agent Server listens to. By default, it is
27654.
 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to License Agent Server with SSL. If SSL is enabled on License
Agent Server, select it; otherwise, leave it unchecked.
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7) Enter the following information to connect to the Index Server, and then click Next.

 Address — enter the IP address of Index Server and the corresponding port number.
Tip: You can enter the FQDN of Index Server if all NetBrain servers are managed in the same domain. For
example, test.netbraintech.com:9200.
Note: If a proxy server is configured on this machine to access the Internet, you must add the IP address and port
number of NetBrain Index Server into the proxy exception list of the web browser, to ensure this NetBrain server
can communicate with the Index Server.

 User Name — enter the admin username that you created when installing Index Server.
 Password — enter the admin password that you created when installing Index Server.
 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to Index Server with SSL. If SSL is enabled on the Index
Server, select it; otherwise, leave it unchecked.
8) On the NetBrain Front Server Controller page, enter the following information for the connections to the
Front Server Controller.
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 Front Server Controller Name — create a name for the controller.
Note: This field cannot contain any of the special characters: \ / : * ? ” < > | . $.

 Port — specify the port used for the connections to the controller.
Note: The port number cannot be specified as 5672 or 6379. These two port numbers will be used for the
connections of other system components incorporated in the Application Server.

 User Name — create a username to authenticate the connections to the controller.
 Password — create a password to authenticate the connections to the controller.
 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to the controller.
9) This step is required only if Use SSL is enabled for the Front Server Controller. On the Certificate
Configuration page, configure the SSL certificate and private key.

 Certificate — required only if SSL is enabled. Click Browse to select the certificate containing the public
key. For example, cert.pem.
 Private Key — required only if SSL is enabled. Click Browse to select the private key file. For example,
key.pem.
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10) This step is required only if SSL is enabled on MongoDB, License Agent Server, or Index Server. Configure
whether to authenticate SSL Certificate Authority (CA) of these servers, and then click Next.

To authenticate CA:
a) Select the Conduct Certificate Authority verification check box.
b) If the CA has not been installed on this machine, click Browse to upload the CA certificate file, for
example, ca.pem; otherwise, select I have already installed the Certificate Authority on this machine.
Note: Only the certificate in Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format is supported.

11) Review the server components to be installed and click Install.

4. Click Finish to complete the installation process and exit the Installation Wizard.
5. Navigate to the C:\Program Files\NetBrain\Front Server\conf directory, and then overwrite the frontserver.int
file and relevant certificate files (if any) with the files that you back up before you uninstall the previous Front
Server.
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Note: C:\Program Files\NetBrain\ is the default installation directory of the Application Server, replace it with your path
accordingly if you changed it during the Application Server installation.

6. Start the NetBrainFrontServer service in the Task Manager.

1.3. Upgrading Service Monitor Agent
Complete the following steps to upgrade your Service Monitor Agent.
 If you installed Service Monitor on Linux, you need to:
1. Uninstall Service Monitor Agent on Linux.
2. Reinstall Service Monitor Agent on Linux.
 If you installed Service Monitor on Windows, you need to:
1. Uninstall Service Monitor Agent on Windows.
2. Reinstall Service Monitor Agent on Windows.

1.3.1.Uninstalling Service Monitor Agent from Linux
1. Log into the Linux server where the Service Monitor Agent is installed as the root user.
2. Open a command prompt, and then run the cd /etc/netbrain/ServiceMonitorAgent command to navigate
to the ServiceMonitorAgent directory.

3. Run the vi install_monitor.conf command under the ServiceMonitorAgent directory to show the

configuration information of the Service Monitor Agent. Record the Server_Url, Server_Key, InstallPath,
LogPath, and other configurations for reference when reinstalling the Service Monitor Agent.

4. Run the :q! command to exit the vi editor.
5. Run the ./uninstall.sh command to uninstall the Service Monitor Agent.
6. Run the service netbrainagent status command to check whether the Monitor Agent Service exists.
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1.3.2.Installing Service Monitor Agent on Linux
1. Log into the Linux server as root user, open a command prompt.
2. Run the mkdir command to create a directory under the /etc directory, for example, netbrain.
3. Run the cd /etc/netbrain command to navigate to the /etc/netbrain directory.
4. Copy the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file into the /etc/netbrain directory.
 Option 1: If the Linux server doesn't have access to the Internet:
Obtain the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file in the installation package and upload it to the /etc/netbrain
directory that you created by using a file transferring tool.
 Option 2: If the Linux server has access to the Internet:
Note: Make sure the unzip command has been installed.

a) Run the yum -y install wget command to install the wget command.
b) Run the wget <NetBrain IE 7.1a ServiceMonitorAgent download link> command to directly

download the NetBrain_ServiceMonitorAgent_v71a_Setup_Linux.zip file to a temporary directory on

the Linux server.
Tip: Contact NetBrain Support Team to get the download link address.

c)

Run the yum -y install unzip command to install the unzip command.

d) Run the unzip NetBrain_ServiceMonitorAgent_v71a_Setup_Linux.zip command to unzip the file.
e) Run the cp <Temporary directory>/ServiceMonitorAgent.tar /etc/netbrain command to copy
the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file to the /etc/netbrain directory.
5. Extract installation files from the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file by running the tar -xvf
ServiceMonitorAgent.tar command under the /etc/netbrain directory.

[root@localhost netbrain]# tar -xvf ServiceMonitorAgent.tar
ServiceMonitorAgent/
ServiceMonitorAgent/agent-7.1.0.tar.gz
ServiceMonitorAgent/install.sh
ServiceMonitorAgent/install_monitor.conf
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/cpp-4.8.5-16.el7_4.1.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/gcc-4.8.5-16.el7.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-common-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-devel-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-headers-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/kernel-headers-3.10.0-693.11.6.el7.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/libgcc-4.8.5-16.el7_4.1.x86_64.rpm
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ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/libgomp-4.8.5-16.el7_4.1.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/libmpc-1.0.1-3.el7.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/mpfr-3.1.1-4.el7.x86_64.rpm
ServiceMonitorAgent/python3.6.2.tar
ServiceMonitorAgent/uninstall.sh

6. Run the cd ServiceMonitorAgent command to navigate to the ServiceMonitorAgent directory.
7. Modify the parameters in the install_monitor.conf file located under the ServiceMonitorAgent directory
according to your environment and save the changes. For how to modify the configuration file, see Appendix:
Editing a File with VI Editor for more details.
#NetBrain monitor config file
SystemUser
netbrain
SystemGroup
netbrain
Server_Url
http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI
Server_Key
netbrain
InstallPath
/opt/netbrain/nbagent
LogPath
/var/log/netbrain/nbagent
VerifyCA
no
CA_Path
/opt/netbrain/ca.pem

8. Run the ./install.sh script under the ServiceMonitorAgent directory to install the Service Monitor Agent.
9. This step is required only if you changed the default service name when installing MongoDB or Index Server.
Add the customized service name to the component.ini file.
1) Run the cd /etc/netbrain/nbagent command to navigate to the nbagent directory.
2) Add your customized service name to the component.ini file located under the nbagent directory, and use
"|" to separate service names. For how to modify the file, see Appendix: Editing a File with VI Editor for
more details.
Example: Add the service name Database to the file.
[mapping]
license = netbrainlicense
stunnel = stunnel|Stunnel
mongodb = mongod|MongoDB|Database
elasticsearch = elasticsearch|elasticsearch-service-x64
redis = Redis|redismaster|redisslave|redissentinel|RedisMaster|RedisSlave|RedisSentinel
rabbitmq = rabbitmq|RabbitMQ
iis = W3SVC
taskengine = NetBrainTaskEngine|FlowEngineServices
workerserver = NetBrainWorkerServer|ResourceManager
fsc = NetBrainFrontServerController|NBFrontServerControllerService
fs = NetBrainFrontServer|NBFrontServerService

3) Run the systemctl restart netbrainagent command to restart the netbrainagent service.
10. If you changed the default port number or service name when installing a NetBrain server on this machine, to
make the Server Monitor can still detect and monitor its service, you must add the customized port number to
the corresponding configuration file. See Configuration Files for Port Information for more details.
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Parameters
Parameter

Default Value

Description

SystemUser

netbrain

The system user created on the Linux server to run the service of the Service
Monitor Agent. Keep the default name as it is.
Note: If you modified the default umask value, make sure this system user has
the read and execute permissions to all the directories (including their parent
directories) where the Service Monitor Agent is installed. These directories
include those that you specify in InstallPath, LogPath, and CA_Path.

SystemGroup

netbrain

Server_Url

The system group created on the Linux server to run the service of the Service
Monitor Agent. Keep the default name as it is.
The URL used to call the Web API service, http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain
Application Server>/ServicesAPI. For example, http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI.
Note: If SSL is enabled with https binding created for NetBrain website in IIS
Manager, use https in the URL.

Server_Key

netbrain

The key used to authenticate the connections to your NetBrain Application
Server.
Note: The Server_Key must be kept consistent with the key configured in the
web.config file located under the <IE_Install_Home>\Web
Server\nb_publish_server directory on NetBrain Application Server.
<IE_Install_Home> is the root installation directory of the Application Server.
Here is the related entry in the web.config file.
<add key="ServiceMonitor.ApiKey" value="netbrain"/>

InstallPath

/opt/netbrain/nbagen The storage path for all binary and other installation files of the Service Monitor
t
Agent.

LogPath

/var/log/netbrain/nb The storage path for the log files of the Service Monitor Agent.
agent

Note: If you modified the default umask value, you must run the mkdir -p

/opt/netbrain command to manually create the /opt/netbrain/ directory if it
does not exist, and then run the chmod o+rx /opt/netbrain command to

assign the read and execute permissions of the /opt/netbrain directory to the
system user that you specify in SystemUser. This note also applies to LogPath
and CA_Path.
VerifyCA

no

Set whether to authenticate the Certificate Authority (CA) of the certificates,
which are used to enable SSL for NetBrain website in IIS Manager.
Note: It is required only if https is used in Server_Url.

CA_Path

/opt/netbrain/ca.pem The storage path and file name of the root or class 2 CA file used for CA
authentication.
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Parameter

Default Value

Description
Note: It is required only if VerifyCA is enabled. Only the CA file in the Base-64
encoded X.509 (.CER) format is supported.

Configuration Files for Port Information
The Service Monitor Agent checks the following configuration files for the customized port or service name
information of NetBrain servers installed on Linux.
Server Name

File Name

Index Server

elasticsearch.yaml

MongoDB Server

mongodb.yaml

License Agent Server

license.yaml

Stunnel

stunnel.yaml

Front Server

fs.yaml

Example: If you configured the port number 27000 and service name Database during MongoDB Server
installation, add them to the mongodb.yaml file as follows.
1. Run the cd /etc/netbrain/nbagent/checks command to navigate to the checks directory.
2. Add the customized port number and service name to the mongodb.yaml file.
Note: If fully qualified domain name (FQDN) is used when installing MongoDB on this machine, add dns:<MongoDB
FQDN> to the mongodb.yaml file.

Note: Follow the text format in the example strictly, including alignment, punctuations, and spaces.

init_config:
instances:
- name: Database
port: 27000

1.3.3.Uninstalling Service Monitor Agent from Windows
Complete the following steps with administrative privileges. Take Windows Server 2012 R2 for example:
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1. Click the Windows start menu and then click the

icon to open the Apps pane.

2. Right-click the Uninstall NetBrain Service Monitor Agent app in the pane, and then select Run as administrator
from the drop-down list to launch the Installation Wizard.
3. Click Yes when a confirmation dialog box pops up.
4. Click Finish to exit the Installation Wizard.

1.3.4.Installing Service Monitor Agent on Windows
Complete the following steps with administrative privileges.
1. Obtain the installation package from NetBrain and save it in your local folder.
2. Right-click the ServiceMonitorAgent.exe file, and then select Run as administrator to start the Installation
Wizard.
1) On the Welcome page, click Next.
2) On the System Configuration page, review the system configuration summary and click Next.
3) On the License Agreement page, read the license agreements, and then click I AGREE.
4) On the Destination Location page, click Next to install the Worker Server under the default path C:\Program
Files\NetBrain\. If you want to install it under another location, click Change.
5) Enter the following information to connect to your NetBrain Application Server, and then click Next.

 API URL — the URL used to call the Web API service, http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain Application
Server>/ServicesAPI. For example, http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI.
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Note: If SSL is enabled with https binding created for NetBrain website in IIS manager, use https in the URL.

 API Key — the key used to authenticate the connections to Application Server. By default, it is netbrain.
Note: The API Key must be kept consistent with the API Key configured in the web.config file located under the
<IE_Install_Home>\Web Server\nb_publish_server directory on NetBrain Application Server. <IE_Install_Home> is
the root installation directory of the Application Server. Here is the related entry in the web.config file.
<add key="ServiceMonitor.ApiKey" value="netbrain"/>

6) This step is required only if https is used in API URL. Configure whether to authenticate the Certificate
Authority (CA) of the certificates used to enable SSL for NetBrain website in IIS manager, and then click
Next.

To authenticate CA:
a) Select the Conduct Certificate Authority verification check box.
b) Click Browse to upload the root or class 2 CA file used for CA authentication. For example, ca.pem.
Note: Only the certificate in Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format is supported.

7) Review the summary of the installation information and click Install.
3. Click Finish to complete the installation process and exit the Installation Wizard.
4. If you changed the default port number when installing a NetBrain server, you must add the customized port
number to its corresponding configuration file so that the Server Monitor can detect and monitor its service.
See Configuration Files for Port Information for more details.
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Configuration Files for Port Information
The Service Monitor Agent checks the following configuration files for the customized port or service name
information of NetBrain servers installed on Windows.
Server Name

File Name

Front Server

fs.yaml

Front Server Controller

fsc.yaml

Web API Server

iis.yaml

Message Server

rabbitmq.yaml

Cache Server

redis.yaml

Task Engine

taskengine.yaml

Worker Server

workerserver.yaml

Example: If you configured a port number 6370 during Cache Server installation, add it into the redis.yaml file as
follows.
1. Navigate to the C:\ProgramData\Netbrain\nbagent\checks directory.
Tip: The ProgramData folder is hidden usually. You can copy and paste the directory to navigate to the checks folder
directly.

2. Open the redis.yaml file with a text editor to modify it.
Note: Follow the text format in the example strictly, including alignment, punctuations, and spaces.

init_config:
instances:
- name: default
port: 6370
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1.4. Upgrading External Authentication

Note: This section is only required if you configured the LDAP/AD authentication in v7.1.

1. In the System Management page, click User Accounts > External Authentication.
2. Click Update Group Path.

3. When the group paths are successfully updated, a notification message is displayed. Click OK.

1.5. Verifying Upgrade Results
After the upgrade process is finished, you can simply verify the system version from either of the following
locations:
Method 1: Verify IE Version in Thin Client
1. In your web browser, navigate to http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain Application Server>/ to log in to the End User
page.
2. Click the

icon and select About NetBrain from the quick access toolbar.
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3. Check the version information in the About NetBrain dialog.

Method 2: Verify System Version in MongoDB Server
1. Log in to the Linux server where the MongoDB Server is installed.
2. Open a command prompt, and run the following command to connect to the MongoDB Server.
mongo -u <username> -p <password> –-authenticationDatabase admin <IP or hostname of the MongoDB
Server>

For example:
[root@localhost ~]# mongo -u mongodb -p mongodb --authenticationDatabase admin 127.0.0.1:27017
MongoDB shell version: 3.6.4
connecting to: 127.0.0.1:27017/test
rsnetbrain:PRIMARY>

3. Run the use NGSystem command to switch to the NGSystem database.
rsnetbrain:PRIMARY> use NGSystem
switched to db NGSystem

4. Run the db.SystemInfo.find({_id: "SystemVersion"}) command to browse the system version information.
rsnetbrain:PRIMARY> db.SystemInfo.find({_id: "SystemVersion"})
{ "_id" : "SystemVersion", "version" : "7.1.00", "operateInfo" : { "opUser" : "NetBrain",
"opTime" :
ISODate("2018-08-24T10:51:40.785Z") } }
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2. Appendix: Editing a File with VI Editor
The following steps illustrate how to edit a configuration file with the vi editor, which is the default tool of a Linux
operating system.
1. Create a terminal and run the cd command at the command line to navigate to the directory where the
configuration file is located.

2. Run the vi <configuration file name> command under the directory to show the configuration file.
3. Press the Insert or I key on your keyboard, and then move the cursor to the location that you want to edit.
4. Modify the file based on your needs, and then press the Esc key to exit the input mode.
5. Enter the :wq! command and press the Enter key to save the changes and exit the vi editor.
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3. Appendix: Logging into System Management Page
1. In your web browser, navigate to http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain Application Server>/admin.html. For
example, https://10.10.3.141/admin.html or http://10.10.3.141/admin.html.
2. In the login page, enter your username or email address, and password. The initial username/password is
admin/admin.
Note: If you have configured any external authentications (LDAP, AD or TACACS+), select the server name from the dropdown list, and then enter your login credentials. Select NetBrain as the server name if your user account is created and
managed in NetBrain system.
Note: If you are using SSO (Single Sign-On), click the hyperlink of the SSO server to redirect to the login page of your
Identity Provider. After your credentials are verified, you will be directly logged in to the NetBrain system and you can
skip step 3.

3. Click Log In.
Note: If your email address, first name or last name is not logged in the system, you may be required to complete your
user profile first.
Note: It is not recommended to use the same web browser to log into NetBrain system with multiple user accounts.
Only the last logged-in user will be recognized as the current user.
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